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has been a shacktown, squalid, microby, and largely unpro- ployecs respectively. Nobody pays a cent. Anyone who is 
due five except on the basis of tenement-house rent. It was out of work can go to his or her district exchange and regis- 
the upper end of St. John’s Ward, which for years has been ter. The employer can write or telephone, stating his re- 
the civic and housing problem of Toronto; a section which has quirements. Applicants for work are first put on tin) “Live 
for its western limit a beautiful street. University Avenue, Register, ’ ’ which is kept for those who have either just regia- 
leading up to the Parliament Buildings in Queen’s Park with terni or have renewed their application within a week, not 
the university over to the left. Descriptive writers a few having found employment. There is also an “Intermediate 
years ago used to comment upon the splendid environs of Register,” for those whose cards have lapsed during the pre-
thc most abject area in Toronto The new hospital will put vious fourteen days, or who nave been sent after jobs and
a new face on the picture. have not informed the Exchange of the result. Another list is

T the present stag* of our l.flli'iiai development, wood is *' Early last Summer the authorities commenced the work the “Dead Register, ’ of people for whom work has been i y\R IS, from the character of the Seine watershed, is con- 
absolute necessity, ih ’oae form or another our 0f demolition. It was something of a spectacle. There were V'1111'*’ or w'"1 *I!1VC n°f renewed their registration for over stantly exposed to inundation, according to an engineer-

people use, efiormo.us quantities of it. During the pres- hundreds of shacks to pull down and back yards to clear up. Il,urteen days. j expert writing in the London Times, but Paris is as
ont ci ntiirv the extension of our railway systems, the build- There were on University Avenue several decent and habit- iat ifr9u 8 r"a^ ,p *ro,r? I'he ,u'w habor ex heedless of the river as Naples is of Vesuvius or Messina was
I,,,, home* for our rip idly increasing population and the :^ic. brownstone fronts to tear away. On the east end there changes.' Well, at any rate, the first will be that they will ()f carthquakes. Observations have been taken at the Pont 
development of our mineral resources will necessitate the use was the Dental College, built less than ten years ago—a four- sort J,ut the workers from the shirkers. It will separate the (j(1 ja Tournelle for over two hundred and fifty years. '1 lie 
of st 11 larger' quantities. Even with our present population storey building. All are gone now. Medical experts learned genuine workers I rom the ‘ ‘ won t Works. Previously there ni,rnia| ,p nth of water there is from eight to ten feet; when
,,i ., ,,n 111 i<>n. «un annual output ol’ sawn stuff alone aver- on the ravages of microbes advised clearing the site early and has ')Pcn necessarily little true discrimination between the reaches twenty feet it causes serious damage. The greatest

, i.uio.ouu.OOO board feet, or 070 lect for every man, leaving the premises to the disinfection of a stiff Canadian ,v)’° 'lasses. I hen, as a ^ matter ol course. I lie skilled worker q(l()(| ,,,, record was in February, 1658, when a height of
wT.himi and child in the country. That much lumber would winter before beginning to plough and to build ; for of all Wl** benefit most, lie is the man who has learnt a trade, twenty-nine feet was recorded. The highest mark we have

inch plank walk -1 feet in width and 72 loot in places to avoid infection the hospital is first. So that an who knows whnt ho eqn do. lie is not one of the nondescript foun<j for the recent overflow was 8.50 metres, a little less
.-drn.-icrs and all. entire section of a city was pulled down and carted away to "TH? .Vl *10 aro ready to “do anything without being capable1 t]ian twenty-eight feet, The Seine scale enables predictions

..ai, ,al output of four billion feet of sawn stuff we gjVP the hospital room. dnmg anything properly. I he casual laborer must remain (|1- gn,at açeujcacy to be made as to what will happen within
.I pi a,j,j at least ten million cords ot firewood, one mil- There had been discussion as to the wisdom of a central 1,1 unsolved problem, lie is bound always to alternate be- , twenty-four or forty-eight hours, but it provide# ng> means of 

of il .wi "d, fourteen million railway ties, in location. Some said the land was too dear and the air too 1employment and unemployment,, lie will always be ;ivoi(ji„g what is impending. An attempt to forestall the 
t« ■ -, telephone and . telegraph poles, and dusty and the noise of passing traffic too great. Money has 1 ne, first to suller when trade generally is bad. eon sequences of the floods has been made by building dikes

■■.il: on cubic feet of piling and construction ] obviated the first. Space will do more to get rid of the other ’ u' . ''Ai hanges do no! pretend to make work ; no aj01)„ |bp rjyt.r bank, which are the quais with their retain-
ol verts, trestles, bridge-., ere. 1 hese figures are • two. There is to be plenty of ground room ; eight acres for, system ol offices and officials can create employment. But. they ;J|ir wa||8. but the plans of the* engineers were modified. In 

- \yi They are the result O'l a careful inves- , a single scheme of buildings. Others argued that proximity ;TI1’! *'<*i taiiil.x can l egulate 1 o a large extent, tlie labor market . S()Pu, vitM.s the walls were not made high enough ; in otl
.,j , U for the Dominion Forestry Branch dur iq *Lt* university was not the main thing. With a suburban exchanges can do nothing tor the vvastreis, the idlers, ;(K ] ]l(, I'p,,.,, ,|;1 p, <.'oneurde, great gaps were left ope

oig llio-s. Expressed- in- board foot equivalents, ! hospital up on a hi.ll students would be willing to travel a ! 1(1 ,l:iinl,s- ”ie mere nomads of civilization whose business sug pnbiiv coiiveiHcnee and aesthetic taste, 
v ■ umrition of wood for various purposes is mile or two for clinics. Which might have been true enough ; '!' ''inuan society, wlmtex er else it. may be, is certainly pot to »pj,0 floods are inevitable, though until this year they had

between sixteen and seventeen billion 1 vet, or but the same remoteness would put the hospital out of touch n <l ;IS ,'R0, 1 members ot if. Lid they will most, decidedly noj. vxtremoIy high for a long time.. Some of the streams 
This volume of wood is equal to with population, both patients and the’friends of patients ; l,,ove a «od-send to the genuine working man for whose labor ,HIIII mg into the Seine, owing to the nature of their yvater- 

■ oi walk of two-inch plan k (including 2x4 wlio desire to ha Vo, a hospital rtfisy of access. Besides, it is 1,1 *' 18 a demand, either in his own or some other district. sjjed.s, become torrents in heavy rainsi 'Other •• are slower in
o enough to girdle the earth 121 < times! important to consider the facts of the case; which are that, anyhow, ivi be saved the heart-breaking experience a(qjon but more dangerou-, for they accumulate water till

m,-.!.,* allowance- foi the enormous amount 01 any hospital on so large a scale necessarily exists very largely ’[ Damping miles upon miles, causing the, shadow ot cm- p. becomes excessive and then send it in a less rapid but
it her wasted or left in the bush it is evident for many who can’t afford to pay for private wards and who ' llloyment, whose matenal emboi.imenl, lies perhaps in quite „rca^cr bodv to swell tin* Seim*. In t lie region around Paris

| ivv are felling • • nr tinibei at the rate ot some- sometimes depend upon friends and relatives or private eiti- , ' "llImsi,l‘ duectuin. In* one question we lin I ourselves (|io difference in elevation of the ground is slight. The river 
■tit billion fee! a year. \\ tli a population of zens to maintain them at the cost of seventy cents per day— asking —as we llilx (> *'lh *' '' j1 about other ret onus oxer and .p rj’ (1 i I tries-is only a few feet higher than at Asinicres
peopli how much wood will we use l Perhaps | which liy no means covers the actual çpsL of maintenance. 1"°'01 !l gain—is, why wasn it accomplished long ago, after the Seine has taken a wide sweep around the whole city.

; . .j l, i as: . * • I low much wood will we have left to Such patients are" perfectly willing to be treated somewhat j - : The flooding of 1 lie sewers was due to the fact that the outlet
"ur. / nth* reader, .1 have, as yet. only told you part aa clinical material, for which the Universitflfcpays to the ex-1 TO DELIVER THE WORLD FROM WAR the main sewer at Clichy is flush with the river. It was

tent y LA subscription of $f%ftl,Q00. IX ï R. MAURICE HEWLETT contributes to the Fortnightly placed there contrary to the plan of the engineer who devised
<ee-^y,fTie experience of hqspUal authorities is that hospitals _Lt.L Review for February a brief but very forcible paper, the modern scheme of sewers. The blame for the inundation

centrally located are better than those in suburbs. The pres-1 entitled “The Liberal Party and Its Future.” It, is of the underground roads lias not been definitely settled as
ent hospital when completed will be one of 1 he liguai extensive the substance of an address delivered to workmen at Leicester yet; it is probably due to thoughtlessness and disregard of 
in America and will certainly be the most complete in Can- on January loth. He tells the working classes “that you, the I he Seine’s possibilities on the part of all\concerned, 
ad a. it will.be the repository of the most advanced science | working men, are masters of England; taking all England .The immediate remedies called for are clearly the building 
in tlie treatment of disease, and for equipment will be a model ! over you are fifteen or twenty to one.” If they an* united of higher and stronger embankments for the river, and 
and a study and therefore a stimulus to hospital enterprise ! anJi oZ&atNzed no force in the country can restrain them, save* changes in the outlets of the sewer system that will prevent 
all over the country. It will tend to centralize hospital work. | only the iaxy, of God and the law of nature. But although the floods from backing in. The condition, however, is a per 
It will also be a feature of scenic interest to the city. Pire | they have this absolute power, they have allowed the House manent one, and nature must be guarded against more effec- 
bospital group of buildings will be as much an object of in-! of Lords to exist and practically left England to be governed tively. In the eighteenth century it was proposed to fill in
tcrest to tourists as the University or the Legislature—and by an antiquated, mediaeval, feudal kind of system vvfliicli the ground of Paris to a height above all possible floods. That
considerably .more than the City Hall. every other nation but ours Ivys discarded. All this, however, magnificent scheme is entirely out of the question today. An-

Mean while the enterprise lias served as a vehicle for the is but preliminary to 1 he "higher appeal with which -lie con- other plan suggested is to build a channel from the Seine
benevolent interest of a coterie of busy men who might easily el mips hip paper, in which he summons the masters of Eng- above Parie to the first loop below the city and turn the 
have found vent for their surplus activities in other direc- I a ml, in the name of England’s honor, to join their fellows flood water into this. That would cost 100.000,000 francs and
fions. On the whole the project will be one of (he most inter- oversea. <uul be, w-ith them, saviors of Europe by delivering would relieve only the city and its western suburbs,
estitig in the country and will have a great deal more human the world from war. This, lie says, can be done by the use of The Times engineer seems to prefer the plan of damming 
interest than most. Cash subscriptions to date from pr-vate a terrific, paralyzing weapon which would be irresistible:— up the streams of the upper affluents of the Seine, retaining
citizens total $950,000, including Mr. J. C. Eaton’s recent be- “That weapon of yours is a General Strike, and with that j the water in time of flood and lotting it out when the rivers
quest of $250,000; City of Toronto, $200,000; University, weapon you can bid war to eeaSl?. JL4 the Labor parties of are low. lie shows that the present freshet cannot be at- 
$600,000; aggregate, $1,750,000—leaving three-qnavtfus of a Europe agreed that upon any Declaration of War in Europe tributed to deforestation, for tree planting has been going 
million yet to be got by private subscription as stion as pos- there should be a simultaneous General Strike, pot only that ! for years in the Seine watershed. He believes the floods 
sible. ' | war, but all war, would cease. It, woufü never be tried again, to be due almost entirely to the nature of the soil, which

It is sometimes said that a hospital is not the sort of enter-11 believe, myself,'that the merer threat of it would be enough, not bo changed. Meanwhile Paris, having enjoyed its fort-

The Great Paris Flood
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I, tli,■ year 1907 the United States produced 40,256,- 
1 ; , i, ■ t of lumber, besides lath and shingles, which bring
the tml up to about 41 billion feet—exactly ten times xvlmt 
Vanad:- produced. The best informed officers in the United 

Purest Service state that their timber is being cut 
tljii.i „r four times ns fast as it is growing, and that at the 
present into of consumption, it will not last more than 
{went v five or thirty years. Consequently they arc looking 

"li r what they lack.. We have boasted so long about
that they naturally ex- 

The fact of the

Stall

to Mr “inexhaustible timber supply 
■poet to draw upon it when they get hard up. 
man r is that xve have no accurate knowledge of either the 

the amount of our timber. In ,1891 it was placed 
More recent estimates place it at 550

The

o :

acreage or
at .799 million acres.
million, including areas not at present merchantable._ 
merchantable supply is probably confined to about 250 mil
lion acres and probably amounts to between 500 and 600 
billion feet, board measure. One of our first duties is to 
find out what we have, where it is and to carefully protect 
it from waste. At the present moment there are only six 
nations in a position to export timber, namely, Canada, the 
United States, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Austro- 
Ilungary, and it cannot be many years before at least two of 
these will prohibit the export of timber. Germany has the best 
system of forest management in the world, yet she is import
ing large quantities of timber to supply the demands of her j 
increasing population.

With the completion of ,the Grand-Trunk Pacific and j 
Canadian Northern Railway systems, and the opening of 
the Panama Canal, Canada will be tempted to export very 
large quantities of timber. Can she afford to do so ? Should 
she not profit by tlie experience of older nations! About a i 
century ago Germany found out that she could not. continue | 
her wasteful methods, and set to work to devise better meth
ods. Later she found that she was actually compelled to 
import timber, and is noxv importing about one-quarter of 
her total consumption. The fact of the matter is. that there 
is a growing iFcarcity of timber all over the world.

In’1906 Sir Dietrich Brandis, the eminent forester of 
f- " British India,-wrote our Dominion Superintendent of Fores

try, saying: “I cannot sufficiently urge upon you Canadians 
/the necessity of concentrating all your energies upon one 
point, and that 's the constitution of aS large an area of at.-it 
forests as possible, to enable Canada to supply permanently 
the greater portion of the coniferous timber imported into 
Great Britain. Prices will rise steadily, and it is for you in
Canada noxv to seize the opportunity of laying the foundation it lacks the element of speculation. But if an enterprise the Now, gentlemen, if this is true—and, of course, it is—it seems 1 night of excitement, is on the lookout, as it ever is, for new
for a magnificent development of your future wealth.” This prise that appeals to the public imagination; perhaps because to me a cause in the promotion of which any decent man i sensations,
opinion is supported by M. Me lard, one of the leading for- magnitude of the new public General Hospital of Toronto can would willingly work until he died. It is a cause in which 1

1 es try experts rtf France, who says: “The forestry situation elicit the practical sympathies and plain everyday humanity myself am prepared, without question, to spend the remaining JUMILHAC, THE “FALSE NAPOLEON
throughout the civilized world is summed up in the state- „f the people, it is better than making a spectacular appeal years of mv own life. J can imagine no greater.” 1 a lL Poland was stirred xvitli excitement and wild hope
ment that the consumption of wood is greater than the nor- to the speculative pocket. Mr. Hewlett sums up his case as follows:— j A when‘the great NapoleOn (on the eve of his fatal Rus-
nml production of tlie ^ accessible forests, the •deficit being ,-------------------- “ Let me noxv state the thing once more in the terms of S»u campaign of 1813-1814) honored that stricken
supplied by the destruction ot the 1 '-rests themselves, and a plain and single issue. The great matter is to prevent anv ; .. v:m(.
by Dr. Win. Sc I i eh. the lending English authority, who says: THE NEW BRITISH LABOR EXCHANGES money-lender newspaper owner, or interested politician from j Poland for vears had writhed helpless under the heels of

1 he great standby tor coniferous timber will be Canada, (By H. Linton Lccles, in the Canadian Courier) ' sending the flower of our manhood to shameful death or tyranny Prussia Austria and Russia separately and
pi ovided he, governments do not bpe t ime in introducing a rp,fK Illost important attempt—as it is also the first to be shameful death-dealing, ' from condemning our women and gether,' had' robbed her of her former ' vnst possessions, Id 
' !v n/'v . " m-maiijng hn lot gats. us ■ ]H J_ jdaced on a national basis—to deal with the tremendous f-htldren to miserable bereavement. 1 hat s the crux of the shorn tier of wealth an'xPtefritory, had at last left her broken
si might talk from a nia» xx'10 l.noxx*. U shou d ce «u y problem of un-employment in Britain, is now in working matter; and to mo it is as plain as a pikestaff that you can an(j helpless.,

1 hl' lo11'. X> i:;! !l",' \? ‘V°l! ..! ,L order. The attempt takes the form of labor exchanges prevent such trafficking with human life if you are a united Then Napoleon Bonaparte, a Corsican lawyer’s penniless
‘ 1 j:' ' 'V'y ' '' ’y", l'!a.L''V 'kk thfoughout the kingdom, and the idea is founded upon the *':u!,h"Ta.s •)0X1 8u,rt! ^ Wl * . son, had risen with meteor swiftness, to tlie imperial throne
lui methods ot hunliei mg, expo; iy *l\ 8 ‘ s " schemes that have been instituted with varied success in Ger- 11,18 llo,y w°rk °f prevention, as lie calls it, is fascinating, 0f France and to world power. Tie had in turn thrashed and
building* up ot 1-reign mduGn-s and. still worse, the sense- m France, Belgium and Switzerland. :in(1 we cordially weltmmd Mr. Maurice Hewlett .to the role of humbled Prussia, Austria and Russia, even as these nations
Lss destruction ot enormous «pi.mt' ms o ■ oo.d . I .> 1 ou st , Aitogorther no new legislation with such wide aims as this * P-™fi« ?ctcr the Hermit. had wrecked Poland. And (lie Poles were led by him to be-
Lies ' Is it not high time that exm> ( anad. m citizen who h met with less adverse criticism. The general feeling -------------------- Rove that he would set their country once more upon its feet

...... 11,1 0 .’ ‘ T 1 ' ’ 1 •' "",■’ ,V,V C , '.y ,'■ L m.‘l ■ ? 1 8 Ettr trial, and that criticism would be much better postponed | TVTOST ight-feedmg birds, such as the various specie f As a matter of fact, there is no reason to believe that
|.«'xy 1 !.. a i test ilu* ,|ihs.|m, on in - lou st i s i i • • until the new labor exchanges have proved their ineffective lU wil duck and waders, depend mainly on tlie sens f Napoleon had any more idea of freeing Poland than he had of

t.B sloxxlA '■;.<* 1.’ ,.l7„ rostnrôtio'n 'will be ", S8 or otherwise-. That, of course, is the only sensible touch; and although an extraordinary sensitiveness freeing Ireland. He merely sought to use both countries as
In loss 01 oui 1oi-;t xx i i -it . ■' | '**d. r . t at on, w attitude to adopt towards a novel institution. must be developed in tlieir bills to enable them to distinguish pawns in his world game to threaten more important powers.

I ,,0st ri?v A ÏH ,!i ; iï t àn US-MH T1,t“ uvw V,an of the Government for dealing with the what is edible as they probe or dibble in the ooze, the pro- The Poles, however, were overjoyed at Napoleon’s prom-
I l r't u n in 1 Ù ... ' 1, , ...Ips that nkff'oi.h* works' be briefly described as having the general | cess is largely mechanical. Owls, however, require the keen- isos. And when news came that lie was to visit Warsaw

‘ Lo1 wlnff. the te.ritorv object ' of bringing the man who wants to work into touch ; est and most mobile perceptions in order to capture the same public rejoicing ran high. Many of the foremost local nobles
y,1 Tl S In vJ iV *,;* IinnitcM 2 with the employe, who has work to offer. For this purpose prey of mice and birds in the dark which kestrels and spar- flocked to Warsaw to greet the French emperor, lie was the
ion, which it < i iv- its snst, nance shall l axe uce(l*d .into a sub.dcpartment of the. Board of Trade--of which Mr. Win- row hawks hunt bv day. hero of the hour. Nothing in Poland’s gift was too good
...ri rimes- by he ruthless dost, net,on of the fores cover- stun , :ll1lr(.hiir is prcsident-has been formed to assume the It is probable that they depend even more upon hearing for him. 8 8 g

! "MrTlUd.!1 , • "Vlu/ml S„ O lion of "the vegetable kin- 'bitiesof a central board,, of control. The United Kingdom of than upon sight. The tufts of feathers which distinguish At about this time a wealthv Polish noble, who had not 
Ï . 7, or M ■ ,7 ' its m,in,rS orp so ‘imoort-int 0nat Bntanl aiul lr,*land has>’<‘» ‘bvidcd into eleven indus- the short-cared and long-eared owls, and are developed still been able to leave his country estates and come to Warsaw,fn '7all* cling hat w " i mvClî ikèn^ït to NatSs b'ü- tris*' districts, each in charge of a divisional chief. more imposingly in the great eagle owl of northern Europe, was amazed to receive a visit from Napoleon. The emperor

li . vhWkmVr tL effects Th,sc ,hv,sluns' a«anV will be subdivided into a national arc, of course, no more ears than they are horns, but the true arrived at the Pole’s castle with oi.lv two or three followers,
f hvi tr Win ; re n le, ni 1 il more oro s'an for ile "h‘arinS h°use, situated ,,, London; ten divisional clearing- ears of the owls are most remarkable organs. explaining that he was traveling about the country in a sort

r, t-Hniif th* moisture f* m„* ble to agricultui'e ami recul at- !,0«T?: ^ class ex,'haug-s for towns of over 100,000 Hie facial disk of feathers, which gives them their most of “official incognito” in order to study political'conditions
' ", i 7,( . , . . ' „Vr 7, s ai, efficient ie-n. "'Iia,,,1an1.s: 4,1 second-class exchanges for towns of over 50,- characteristic appearance, serves as a kind of sounding board at close range. The nobleman treated his imperial guest with
*7 ’ , 1 V , j , , "’ ‘ " 00t) inhabitants; 20 third-class exchanges for smaller towns; or ear trumpet to concentrate the slightest sounds and trans- the most profound deference, entertained him royally and
U Thu« It aniie-irs'thut 'th ■' “duVcf the forest does not eon- 'lm<1 “° 8wb\oir!ws f,.,r ^iil smaller districts or urban areas, it mit them to the orifice of the true ear, which is concealed on the visitor’s plea of having left Warsaw without bringing 

'• 1, U .* ' .. . , . ' f : ' , , is estimated that when all these offices are work mg'tlie anmfàl in the small feathers behind the eve. Even in the barn owl, along sufficient funds eager! v lent him several thnns-md dolentirely m ;,s output ot lumber :ind other forest products■ (.ogt; wi„ abont $,,00,00.) and that hetw,*, a 800 and 1,000 which possesses the least complicated arrangement of this tors? * ' Hiousand dol
hm !,-o in -the p! "il S u sn it... • •"•»! "s i-guatingin ucneç. ,, in <• i a 1 s xvill be employed in'The management of them. kind, the orifice of the ear is covered bv a remarkable flap From one castle to another the “incognito” emnaror
7 Mi/c’hs 'in u^,‘!nUth * Imùsc mlFcetmZy "If Xntnn*’ Natura!1i>'’ 1,av-ij'« so< " 8f>'nething of the results achieved of the skin; while in the other species there are striking dif- journeyed. Everywhere lie met with boundless hospitality.
W' h the' ,1 ' of the forest cover tluwe ensue the , , , exchanges on the continent I was greatly in- D-rcnces in the size and shape of tins orifice and its covering Horses and jewels were lavished upon him bv his delight,*,!
Jisàîtmus sprhKE fr Xts l,*xv water at midsummer when it tercs4cd 1“,tlu!ir. 80,nf^hat bclated establishment m my own flap on the two sides of the head Polish hosts. Great sums of money were loaned to him. The
is most m-.lVl ffml the .Vrndttal conversion of fertile regions POy,,tr-v1’ 1 ^ is nothing; strange abm.t the idea of the State The exact way in winch owls utilize tins elaborately famous Princess Radziyil even offered him her heart and 
nto lèse t* iVistoiv. fnnririie, manv examples of this very i,s p'"l.’b>y»>p»t agent m t ranee and Germany and the lesser' specialized apparatus has still to be discovered; fmt it is a hand. Other beautiful apd patriotic Women overwhelmed

thing arid whole' reams nU-lit be written upon this phase of .,'oy"tl"ie8' f", r 7 1 !leal irely noxv natural inference that two ears of widely different structure him with attention, hoping thus to secure his friendship for
thinH, ami wnot '«•>»'« 1 1 j i'oIp now adopted by a British Government would be regarded must give the owls which possess them a power of localizing Poland
the subject l su Uv more imi gnatmn ,s expressed over the ,,y both employers and employees in Britain. With the ob- sound, which is of the greatest use to them when hunting 

e Ddling "l a mii;I, Dee by .* ioadad<. m in an op, it 1, d. th^iT, of informing myself in this direction, I set out to small creatures In tlie dark. It is, therefore, all the
than by he xvantot, destru.d.en whole acres; Jtrrrrn ! visit some of the exchanges. surprising that the barn owl’s ears have not this difference
s-ie. ie mill s, ,,t lou: ■ and xx mb '. i. '■ a < xx o ,lv These new State labor agents have no intention of hiding of structure, although the power of instantly locating the 
nations of the vailh.s. ,*m " " nl*. .,* tlie-necessi \ o Inis land f]u.;r ]}ght or their business under a bushel. In plain white rustle of the running mouse must be almost indispensable
II their timber resources. Resources in land are of a more Mtorg on a grCPn ground, the legend, “Board of Trade Labor For catching small birds, which are the especial prey of
°L b*-s peunaneiit na-uie. .an , as p - ml.i mn in,-leases no Exchange” is painted over tlie shop. Also a sign hanging ; the wood owl, keeness of sight rather than of hearing must
e lert will l,e spared to bring all that is idle under cultivation. ol,t uvcr tho <loor reads: “ E. R.-Lahor Exchange (Board of be necessary/ since they are chiefly caught when at" roost,
W it h i lb pi ox cl nu • a,"D »t ag.n ul,n., . top, he ai, a un dr i Trade). ’ ’ That will do for the outside. Taking your turn in and the large nocturnal eye is developed in most of the owls
cultivation will become m< i ■ am. e '<■ tiro,lue uc. n the ,|1(. q,1Pne, you get inside, and find yourself in what closely almost as remarkably as the ear. In the short-eared species
same vvav our t orest xvealt i s me I .-■<*_ *o managed as to yield resembles a penny bank .or a branch post-office. There is the the eye is correspondingly reduced. It has also a far less
a regular and permanent r<*\ nue. Din couru lies are aide to ;11PV;ta|,)0 counter btween you and the clerics, and the just as conspicuous facial disk, and this might also seem to be natur-
do this, so why not ana, I a . inevitable grille or. wire-work monstrosity on your edge,of the ally explained as a result of its diurnal habits with the

counter. Evidently these counters were designed not to be sequent reduction of the need for acute hearing if it xve re not 
1er nt across, but so that the business might ho done over them for tlie marked difference in the structure of its two 
as speedily as possible. And that despatch is necessary jn which is even greater than in the case of the wood owl. 
these first nays of registering, for there are hundreds, thons- Owls have a great variety of nocturnal calls and cries, 
ands even, of applicants lining up to have they: names put They range from the hissing of the young white owls as they
■'own on the registers. One mentally, whilst' waiting, figures I wait for food, and the loxv snapping note which often fall's 
"iff Hie proportion of unemployed to prospective employers, from the darkness around the tree-tops on silent nights, to the 

Your turn eoau-s, and the official behind the grille puts brown owl’s full-throated tu-whit-tu-whoo and "the’ white 
you through a brief cateclumu^igy, trade, where you last owl’s wild screech. Brown owls^hoot more persistently in 
worked, what you are willing 4o do, and so on. There is a autumn and xvinter than in the summer, and the long-drawn 
refreshing freedom from red-tape .. and silly, unnecessary cry sounds louder and more resonant from among the naked
questions. You are not asked, what was the ^religion of your aisles than when it is softened and half stifled by the roof
grandmother, or forp;how ninny children your step-father of verdure. The white owl’s screech is heard more seldom,
was responsible. -They sensibly “cut, out the cackle,” these but the bird itself is usually more conspicuous than the brown
new official*, and ask you oujly such ,*querjl*i| -as actually bear owl in a district where they are equally common, 
upon the immediate business pf the moment—to satisfy your Its pale plumage often makes it visible in flight by night, 
requirements, if possible. When he has entered his partie»- wholly apart from the disputed question of its occasional 
l.'trs the official hands you a yqrd, gjbampeikwith a number and luminousness, 
marked xvitli an official seal, and says': “Tf you are suited 
before this "day xveek, post This Tard-to us and say so; 'you 
-needn’t put a stamp upon jt^. If arc not successful#call 
again in seven days.” - « , ,

Tlie’ exchanges, it should be IpXfdained, are divided, into 
three compartments—fftr. employers, male and female eà-
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-NvWS f,raveled very slowly in those day#, But any pos 
sible doubts o( the incognito 1 raveler’s identity were swept 
away when at the Radzivil palace he chanced to meet General 
Griois. commander of France’s Third Artillery Corps, 
general recognized him as the Emperor Napoleon, lent hiip, 
all the money he could lay hands on and received in return ÊÊP 
promise of promotion and a coveted “decoration.”

For a long time this sort of thing went on. All Poland 
rang xvitli the pledges of aid unofficially gixen its nobles by 
the traveling Napoleon. Then, at last, the truth came out.

The real Napoleon had not stirred from the city of War
saw. 1 he man xvlio had been going about the country—bor
rowing money, making promises, deceiving even old General 
Griois himself—was a petty chasseur officer, Jumilhac bv 
liante.
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MILLIONS FOR'A HOSPITAL •
riUVO million and a half of dollars for a hospital is to be 

spout, by-the Hospital Trust of the city of Toronto, says 
the Canadian Courier; said money to be expended within 

the next few years on a scheme which for* i an gbit tide* and 
private enterprise on a public basis b»#.,ço equal in Canada. 
The new public General Hospital, hûg foi; JTVo'years been un
der liseussion. It has been looked at 'fjrqm the standpoint 
of expert.ism—medical, civic and arclntdCtilTal, Newspapers 
have devoted columns to its advocacy among the citizens, 
some of whom have come forward handsomely—one to the 
tune of a hundred thousand. Delegates have been sent to 
the leading hospital amt university centres of the United 
States and Great Britain to profit as much by the experiences 
of other communities as might bie before millions of dollars 
were locked up in a scheme* which could never be expected to 
pay a dollar of dividend and would always be contingent upon 
an element of 'benevolencp for support.

More than a yoai: ago the Hospital Board with its shrewd 
business chairman; Mr .1. \V. FUvelle, bought 1 lie site, eight, 
acres in the upper , I, w n r, > w m 5 i st r icJ, /in College Street. The 
land cost half a million. It is (qnd whifîi up to the present

cars,
Not only was he Napoléon’s double in face and figure, 

but ho so cleverly imitated the Corsican’s shrill, harsh voice, 
abrupt speech and old mannerisms that Bonaparte’s best 
friends could fiercely discern the impostor from the emperor. 
Tallyrand, among others, declared he could not tell the- two 
men apart.

When the fake was discovered Napoleon sent for .Tamil- 
hao. Everyone expected to see the petty officer ordered to 
instant death, (For NStpoleon was so absurdly sensitive to 
•ill t oi ms ol imitation, t liât he had actually passed a law for
bidding any child to be named for him.) But bv some 
strange whim .of mercy, the emperor Contented himself with 
dismissing Jumilhac from tile army and ordering him back 
to France..

t. . . During the time of Napoleon’s exile to Elba TnrrtUhncIt sometimes flits abroad in the earliest dusk was obliged to let his beard grow :tit,d otherwise to SS 
of evening, or even in full daylight, while in summer it has himself In order to avoid exeeuti. or at least ■un-si as tho

:a characteristic way of flying low above the standing hay banished emperor. Several Enrol n monarch# ‘sent for t\M
fields, as it it were, a large white moth seeking the clumps “double” in order to gaze with fety and derision on the
of, glipunenng moon daisies. Though it glides past like the, eounteipait of tli man who ad once humbled a l Europe
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}ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

Canada’s Timber Famine
(By A. II. D. Ross, Faculty of Forestry, in Canadian j

Courier)
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